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IN THE MATTER OF

Richard Belott (CRD # 4725262), and
Financial Planning Advisors, LLC : CONSENT ORDER
(CRD# 128991),

Respondents.

This matter was commenced on June 15, 2018 through the entry of a Summary Penalty and

Revocation Order (“Summary Order”) by Christopher W. Gerold, Chief of the New Jersey Bureau

of Securities (“Bureau Chief’), against Richard Belott (“Belott”) and Financial Planning Advisors,

LLC (“FPA”). The Summary Order set forth numerous violations of the New Jersey Uniform

Securities Law (1997), N.J.S.A. 49:3-47 to -89 (“Securities Law”), revoked Belott’s investment

adviser representative registration pursuant to N.J.S.A. 49:3-58; revoked FPA’s investment

registration pursuant to N.J.S.A. 49:3-58; denied Belott and FPA all exemptions in N.J.S.A. 49:3-

50 subsection (a) paragraphs 9, 10 and 11 and subsection (b); and revoked Belott and FPA’s

exemptions to the registration requirements provided by N.J.S.A. 49:3-56(b), N.J.S.A. 49:3-56(c)

and N.J.S.A. 49:3-56(g).



In response to the Summary Order, on June 22, 2018, Belott and FPA submitted an Answer

and Hearing Request (“Answer”). The New Jersey Bureau of Securities (“Bureau”) transmitted

the contested case to the Office of Administrative Law (“OAL”).

After careful review and due consideration of the facts, including, but not limited to, that

all investors were paid back their investment funds with interest, the Bureau Chief hereby finds

that there is good cause, and it is in the public interest to resolve this proceeding and settle with

Belott and FPA (collectively, “Respondents”).

Without admitting or denying any of the factual findings and conclusions of law,

Respondents also desire to settle with the Bureau.

Accordingly, the Bureau and Respondents hereby agree that: (1) this Consent Order shall

supersede the Summary Order; and (2) pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-19.1, this matter is resolved under

the full terms of settlement in this Consent Order, which shall be deemed the final decision as to

Respondents. Furthermore, Respondents consent to entry of this Consent Order, voluntarily waive

the opportunity for a hearing after reasonable notice within the meaning of N.J.S.A. 49:3-58(c)(2),

and waive any rights to seek judicial review, or otherwise challenge or contest, the validity of this

Consent Order.

The Bureau Chief makes the following findings of fact and conclusions of law, which

Respondents neither admit nor deny:

FINDINGS OF FACT

A. Respondents

1. Belott, CRD No. 4725262, residing in Warren, New Jersey, has been registered

with the Bureau as an investment adviser representative of FPA, CRD No. 128991, since 2004



until his revocation in June 2018. Belott has been a New Jersey licensed Certified Public

Accountant since 1994.

2. FPA, a New Jersey limited liability company, is located at 354 Main Street,

Chatham, New Jersey, and has been registered with the Bureau as an investment adviser since

1998 until its revocation in June 2018. Belott was the managing member and sole investment

adviser representative of FPA. FPA provided asset management and financial planning services.

B. Relevant Non-Parties

3. Belott and Company, LLC (“Belott and Co.”), a New Jersey limited liability

company, is located at 354 Main Street, Chatham, New Jersey. Belott is the managing member of

Belott and Co., which provides accounting services to both individuals and businesses, including

FPA clients.

4. From approximately 2008 through 2015 (“Relevant Time Period”), Belott directly

or indirectly owned interests in a number of limited liability companies that do business with FPA

and/or Belott and Co., as more fully set forth below.

5. RBELIA, LLC, a New Jersey limited liability company, is located at 354 Main

Street, Chatham, New Jersey. Belott is the managing member of RBELIA, LLC and 99% owner.

6. CLKD1N, LLC, a New Jersey limited liability company, is located at 354 Main

Street, Chatham, New Jersey. CLKDIN, LLC is jointly owned by RBELIA, LLC and Emmanuel

Niotis (“Niotis”). CLKDIN, LLC owns and operates Manny’s Diner in Clark, New Jersey. During

the Relevant Time Period, Belott and Co. provided accounting services to CLKDIN, LLC and

Niotis, for which Belott and Co. received compensation for such accounting work.
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7. Church Street Diner, LLC, a New Jersey limited liability company, is located at 12

Church Street, Montclair, New Jersey. Church Street Diner, LLC owns and operates Manny’s

Diner in Montclair, New Jersey. During the Relevant Time Period, Belott and Co. provided

accounting services to Church Street Diner, LLC, for which Belott and Co. received compensation

for such accounting work.

8. ENLK LLC, a New Jersey limited liability company, is located at 1079 Valley

Road, Stirling, New Jersey. ENLK LLC owns and operates the Stirling House Diner in Stirling,

New Jersey. ENLK LLC is owned by Niotis. During the Relevant Time Period, Belott and Co.

provided accounting services to ENLK LLC, for which Belott and Co. received compensation for

such accounting work.

9. NA & J Associates, LLC (“NA & J”), a New Jersey limited liability company, was

located at 1255 Valley Road, Stirling, New Jersey. NA & J owned and operated the “Oceana

Grill.” Belott and Niotis each owned a fifty percent (50%) interest in NA & J from at least 2011

through 2013. During the Relevant Time Period, Belott and Co. provided accounting services to

NA & J, for which Belott and Co. received compensation for such accounting work.

10. RBELIA, LLC, CLKDIN, LLC, Church Street Diner, LLC, ENLK LLC, and NA

& J Associates, LLC are collectively referred to as the “Diners.”

11. Parisi Builders & Developers, LLC (“Developer”), a New Jersey limited liability

company, is located at 430 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights, New Jersey. Wayne Parisi

(“Parisi”) is the owner of the Developer. During the Relevant Time Period, Belott and Co.

provided accounting services to the Developer and Parisi, for which Belott and Co. received

compensation for such accounting work.
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C. Belott’s Promissory Notes Activity

12. During the Relevant Time Period, Belott and FPA, through Belott, sold promissory

notes (“Promissory Notes”), totaling at least $6.1 million, to at least eight investors (“Promissory

Note Investors”), including at least six FPA clients. The Promissory Notes offered and sold by

Belott and FPA, through Belott had a term of one year or more with stated interest rates ranging

from 5% to 12% annually.

13. The Promissory Notes were issued by one or more of the following individuals

personally: Niotis; Parisi; Emmanuel Karademetriou (“Karademetriou”). All signed their

respective Promissory Notes individually and not on behalf of the Diners and Developer.

14. Belott failed to disclose to two Promissory Note Investors, both of whom provided

Belott and FPA their investment funds prior to receiving their Promissory Notes, that he received

a fee for the sale of the Promissory Notes. Belott and FPA, through Belott, received a fee of

approximately 2% of the purchase price for some of the Promissory Notes.

15. Interest and principal payments to the Promissory Note Investors were paid through

the bank accounts of various entities, including the Diners, the Developer, and FPA. Throughout

their respective investment periods, some of the Promissory Notes were behind on payments. On

at least one occasion, a check representing a partial payment from one of the Promissory Notes to

a Promissory Note Investor was rejected due to the payor’s account having insufficient funds.

16. Besides the actual Promissory Note — which was only about two pages long —

Promissory Note Investors did not receive any additional written disclosures or documents related

to the Promissory Notes. Belott also provided verbal representations to the Promissory Note

Investors.
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17. The Promissory Notes were not registered with the Bureau and were not federally

covered or exempt from registration.

18. At times, Belott often directed the Promissory Note Investors to make their checks

payable to FPA for the purchase of the Promissory Notes. Belott then deposited the Promissory

Note Investors’ checks into FPA’s bank account (“FPA Bank Account”). In some instances, Belott

directed the Promissory Note Investors to wire transfer funds directly to the FPA Bank Account

for the purchase of the Promissory Notes. Belott and FPA commingled funds relating to the

Promissory Notes with existing funds in the FPA accounts.

D. FPA’s Violative Business Practices

19. On June 26, 2014, the Bureau conducted an on-site examination of FPA. During

the examination, the Bureau’s staff discovered that FPA failed to maintain certain required books

and records. Belott, as the managing member and sole investment adviser representative of FPA,

was responsible for FPA’s conduct and failures.

20. FPA failed to maintain written agreements with numerous advisory clients with

from at least 2008 to at least 2014.

21. Between 2009 and 2014, investment advisers registered with the Bureau who had

custody of clients’ funds or securities were required to maintain minimum capital in the amount

of $25,000, or post a surety bond in the same amount, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 13:47A-2.2 and

N.J.A.C. 13:47A-2.3.’ In 2015, the minimum amount required by N.J.A.C. 13:47A-2.3 was

increased to $35,000.

All references in this Consent Order to Title 13, Chapter 47A of the New Jersey Administrative
Code are limited to N.J.A.C. 13 :47A-1 .1 to -14.16 (2008). Chapter 47A was revised effective July
17, 2015 and such revised regulations are only noted when specifically referenced.
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22. FPA maintained custody of clients’ funds or securities by depositing FPA client

funds into FPA’s Bank Account in connection to the purchase of the Promissory Notes.

23. From at least 2008 to 2015, FPA had custody of FPA advisory clients’ funds, but

failed to post a bond or maintain the required minimum net capital.

24. On February 11, 2015, the Bureau sent a letter to FPA and Belott that identified

certain deficiencies and requested documentation that would ensure that FPA and Belott were in

compliance with the Securities Law. Among the deficiencies identified in the letter by the Bureau

were: failure to create and maintain adequate books and records as required by N.J.S.A. 49:3-

49(g). N.J.S.A. 49:3-53(a), (b), and (c), and N.J.A.C. 13:47A-6.3(a)(52); failure to maintain

minimum net capital or post a surety bond when holding custody of client assets as required by

N.J.A.C. 13:47A-2.2; inconsistencies between advisory client agreements and FPA’s Form ADV

Part 1 disclosures; failure to maintain evidence that FPA clients received the firm’s Form ADV

Part 2 brochure or notice of amendments or changes to the brochure when required; interested

party transactions; and loans from advisory clients including to FPA or Belott personally. Despite

the Bureau’s February 11, 2015 letter identifying the above deficiencies, FPA and Belott failed to

cure them.

25. In February 2016, the Bureau conducted an unannounced on-site examination of

FPA. During the examination, the Bureau’s staff discovered that FPA failed to maintain certain

required books and records including certain investment advisory agreements and billing records.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

26. The Promissory Notes were securities as defined in N.J.S.A. 49:3-49(m) of the

Securities Law and were required by N.J.S.A. 49:3-60 to be registered with the Bureau.
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27. The Promissory Notes sold by Belott and FPA were not registered with the Bureau

and were not federally covered or exempt from registration.

28. Belott and FPA sold the unregistered Promissory Notes in violation of N.J.S.A.

49:3-60.

29. Belott acted as an unregistered agent in violation of N.J.S.A. 49:3-56(a) in

connection with the sale of the unregistered Promissory Notes.

30. Respondents’ conduct described above is grounds for the revocation of their

registrations with the Bureau, and denial of certain exemptions under: (i) N.J.S.A. 49:3-58(a)(1)

and N.J.S.A. 49:3-58(a)(2)(ii).

31. Belott and FPA failed to maintain written investment advisory contracts in violation

of N.J.S.A. 49:3-53(b) and (c) and grounds under N.J.S.A. 49:3-58(a)(2)(ii) to revoke their

registrations. Respondents’ failure to maintain written investment advisory contracts is grounds

under N.J.S.A. 49:3-58(a)(1) for the revocation and denial of certain exemptions.

32. Belott and FPA failed to make and keep required books and records in that FPA

failed to maintain written investment advisory agreements, and the Bureau’s on-site examinations

in 2014 and 2016 revealed that client files lacked billing infonnation or any written

communications between FPA and its clients. Respondents’ conduct was: (i) in violation of

N.J.S.A. 49:3-59(b); (ii) grounds under N.J.S.A. 49:3-58(a)(2)(ii) to revoke their registrations; and

(iii) grounds under N.J.S.A. 49:3-58(a)(1) for the revocation and denial of certain exemptions.

33. FPA failed to maintain minimum capital or the required bond while having custody

of client funds as required under N.J.A.C. 13:47A-2.2.
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34. The activities set forth herein are grounds: (i) pursuant to N.J.S.A. 49:3-70.1, for

the assessment of civil monetary penalties; and (ii) pursuant to N.J.S.A. 49:3-58(a).

35. The Bureau Chief further finds that the sanctions imposed herein are in the public

interest, for the protection of investors and consistent with the policy and purposes intended by the

Securities Law.

THEREFORE, it is on this 5y of September 2020 ORDERED AND

AGREED that:

36. The investment adviser representative registration of Richard Belott remains and is

REVOKED under N.J.S.A. 49:3-58.

37. The investment adviser registration of Financial Planning Advisers, LLC remains

and is REVOKED under N.J.S.A. 49:3-58.

38. Richard Belott and Financial Planning Advisers, LLC are denied all exemptions

contained in N.J.S.A. 49:3-50 subsection (a) paragraph 9, 10, 11 and subsection (b).

39. The exemptions to the registration requirements provided by N.J.S.A. 49:3-56(b),

N.J.S.A. 49:3-56(c), and N.J.S.A. 49:3-56(g) are hereby denied as to Richard Belott and Financial

Planning Advisers, LLC.

40. Richard Belott and Financial Planning Advisers, LLC shall pay civil monetary

penalties in the amount of $150,000. The civil monetary penalties shall be paid as follows:

a. $50,000.00 upon entry of this Consent Order;
b. $50,000.00 thirty calendar days (30) after the entry of this Consent Order; and
c. $50,000.00 sixty calendar days (60) after the entry of this Consent Order.

41. The penalty payments shall be deposited into the Securities Enforcement Fund,

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 49:3-66.1. Payment shall be made in accordance with the provisions in this

Consent Order.
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42. All payments shall be made by certified check, bank check or an attorney trust

account check payable to the “State of New Jersey, Bureau of Securities,” and delivered to the

Bureau of Securities, 153 Halsey Street, 6thi Floor, Newark, NJ 07102, to the attention of the Bureau

Chief.

43. If Respondents fail to make timely payments of the civil monetary penalties as set

forth in ¶ 40, the civil monetary penalty accelerates to $500,000 and the Bureau Chief may declare

that the unpaid portion of the civil monetary penalties become immediately due and payable and/or

take any action permitted by law.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS

44. This Consent Order shall supersede the Summary Order and, pursuant to N.J.A.C.

1:1-19.1(d), this Consent Order shall be deemed the final decision as to Respondents.

Respondents’ Answer to the Summary Order is deemed withdrawn.

45. If Respondents fail to comply with or violates any provision of this Consent Order,

the Bureau Chief may take action permitted by law. In that event, Respondents’ right(s) to answer,

oppose, contest, move to vacate, assert defenses, seek judicial review, appeal, request a hearing or

otherwise challenge such action by the Bureau Chief are deemed waived.

46. No employee, attorney, official or representative of the Bureau or the State of New

Jersey has made any additional promise or representation to Respondents regarding this Consent

Order.

47. This Consent Order is to be filed with the Clerk of the Office of Administrative

Law, as required by N.J.A.C. 1:1-19.1(c)(2), as soon as practicable after it is executed.
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48. This Consent Order does not bind or affect the rights of any person or entity not a

party hereto. Nothing in this Consent Order shall limit or affect a claim by any third party against

Respondents.

49. Respondents agree that for purposes of this matter or future proceedings to enforce

this Consent Order that this Consent Order shall have the same effect as if proven and ordered

after a full hearing pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:14B-1 -31.

50. New Jersey law shall govern this Consent Order and enforcement thereof. All

proceedings arising out of this Consent Order shall be held in New Jersey.

51. Respondents represent that they have read this Consent Order, they understand it,

and its practical and legal effects, and they agree to be bound by its terms. Respondents represent

that they have consulted with counsel before entering into this Consent Order.

52. Nothing contained herein shall in any manner be construed to limit or affect any

position that the Bureau, any other government, or any person, including investors, may take in

any future or pending action not specifically encompassed herein.

53. In consideration of Respondents’ desire to resolve the issues herein and having full

opportunity to consult with counsel, Respondents hereby consent to the jurisdiction of the Bureau

and to the entry of this Consent Order. Respondents also voluntarily waive any right to assert

any defenses or to raise any challenge that they otherwise may have had to this Consent Order.

Furthermore, Respondents voluntarily waive an opportunity for a hearing after reasonable notice

within the meaning of N.J.S.A. 49:3-58(c)(2).
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54. If any portion of this Consent Order is held invalid or unenforceable by operation

of law or court order, the remaining terms of this Consent Order shall remain in full force and

effect.

55. This Consent Order may be modified or amended only by a written instrument

signed by Respondents and the Bureau Chief, and/or their respective counsel.

56. Respondents shall not represent or imply that any act or practice hereinafter used

or engaged in by Respondents has been required or approved, in whole or part, by the State ofNew

Jersey, the Attorney General of New Jersey, the Division of Law, the Bureau or any New Jersey

agencies, agents, employees or subdivisions.

57. This Consent Order may be signed in counterparts and/or by facsimile, each of

which shall be deemed an original.

yI
Christophe . rold
Chief, New Jersey Bureau of Securities

Consent to the Form, Content
and Entry of this Consent Order:

_____________________________

Dated:
Richard Belott
Respondent
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54. If any portion of this Consent Order is held invalid or unenforceable by operation

of law or court order, the remaining terms of this Consent Order shall remain in full force and

effect.

55. This Consent Order may be modified or amended only by a written instrument

signed by Respondents and the Bureau Chief, and/or their respective counsel.

56. Respondents shall not represent or imply that any act or practice hereinafter used

or engaged in by Respondents has been required or approved, in whole or part, by the State ofNew

Jersey, the Attorney General of New Jersey, the Division of Law, the Bureau or any New Jersey

agencies, agents, employees or subdivisions.

57. This Consent Order may be signed in counterparts and/or by facsimile, each of

which shall be deemed an original.

Christopher W. Gerold
Chief, New Jersey Bureau of Securities

Consent to the Form, Content
and Entry of this Consent Order:

) Dated:
Richard Belott
Respondent
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Consent to the Form, Content
and Entry of this Consent Order:

FiNANCIAL PLANNING ADVISORS, LLC

By: Aci/eij
Title: /%fy %a(.j<

Dated:

DE VITA & ASSOCIATES
1228 Garden Street
Hoboken,

Richard D. De Vita, Esq. (Attorney Id. No. 003241988)
Counsel for Respondents

GURBIR S. GREWAL
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY

Dated:

By:
Isabella T. Stempler (Attorney Id No. 036242001)
Deputy Attorney General
Counsel for Petitioner

Dated:
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Consent to the Form, Content
and Entry of this Consent Order:

FTNANCIAL PLANNING ADVISORS, LLC

_________________________________

Dated:
By:______________________
Title:____________________________

DE VITA & ASSOCIATES
1228 Garden Street
Hoboken, New Jersey 07030

______________________________

Dated:
Richard D. Dc Vita, Esq. (Attorney Id. No. 003241988)
Counsel for Respondents

GURBIR S. GREWAL
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY

By: y Dated:
Isabella T. St pier (Atto€fiey Id No. 036242001)
Deputy Attorney General
Counsel for Petitioner
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